SMS Gateway

Short
Message.
Big
Effect.

Options

Communicate better
with brevis.one
Automate SMS from Virtually any Software Application
The automated sending of messages via HTTP API is what makes every brevis.one
SMS Gateway stand out.

Easy to Use, Easy to Configure

E-mail to SMS

Auto Reply

Many programs communicate important information
exclusively as e-mails. However, SMS messages generate much
more attention and provoke a much more instant response.

Reply to incoming messages with a standardised and
automatically sent SMS message.

This way you will also learn about important events, even
when you are not regularly reading your e-mails. Critical for
monitoring your fire protection or video surveillance systems.

Thanks to user-friendly web interface and address book function, it is easier than
ever before to send SMS to individual phone numbers or contacts.

Safe and Secure
Communication with the appliance is secured by HTTPS. Your valuable data is sent
directly from the device into the mobile network of your carrier.

RACK EDITION
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19-inch



438 × 433 × 44 mm



6.500 g



redundant power supply

Monitoring
The SMS Gateway monitoring system can monitor your
servers and report any failures. You will be notified, even
if your actual monitoring system fails. If the internet
connection in your data center no longer works, you will also
be reliably informed.
No longer wonder who will monitor your servers at night or
during weekends to report problems.

Telegram

SMS message forwarding
Forward incoming SMS messages to your choice of recipients
as SMS messages, e-mails or script. The brevis.one SMS
Gateway is adaptable to your sophisticated deadline
messaging and delivery confirmation requirements.

Messages routing
Target your SMS messages with a rule-based routing of SMS
and e-mail messages. This allows you to perform different
actions depending on the sender, recipient or content of
the message.
For example, send different messages to different locations
depending on the region from which the SMS message
is sent.

The Messenger App saves your money. If the receiver doesn‘t
use telegram, he simply gets a text message.
Outlook Plugin

High availability
Particularly important whenever the SMS Gateway performs
critical jobs. Greater security means better planning for
trouble-free operation.

You choose
19-inch device or Small desktop?
You choose which hardware solution
suits your work environment.
A complete set of innovative software
options also makes the Gateway an
even more powerful tool.

Outlook is the standard for corporate communication: it is fast,
uncomplicated and widely used. With the Outlook Plugin you
can send SMS messages via Outlook using the contacts in your
Outlook address book without having to maintain it separately
(requires e-mail to SMS).

DESKTOP EDITION


Small desktop



160 × 160 × 40 mm



825 g



Wall bracket (Option)

Recipient groups
Ring
With the Ring feature, you can make the recipient’s phone ring,
in addition to sending an SMS. This increases attention during
off-peak hours and the night.

Send messages to multiple recipient groups saving you the
effort in having to write and send each message separately.
Address different departments, specific customer segments or
regional teams easily and your targeted messages.

SMS Gateway
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Every cell phone can receive and send SMS without any additional apps
SMS has proven to generate more attention than e-mails
Data protection-compliant and independent of apps and cloud providers
Sophisticated “try before buy” options
Easy to use and easy to configure
High integration capability through open interfaces
Simple, safe and secure
International language support
Future-proof technology through updates and continued development
Made in Germany
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